*Children engage in various Talking & Listening
During November and December
opportunities.
our topic will continue to be
*Weekend News and Report writing
*Plurals, identifying vowels, question words and
Superheroes. We will also
using the question mark, identifying and using
include work on Christmas
verbs, compound words.
Follow the Sounds Write programme
Spellings– weekly spelling programme with activities.
Guided Reading. Weekly comprehension activities
from a shared text. Teaching inference .

*Recall stories within 20.
*Understand and use mathematical language when
talking about their work. Develop different approaches to problem solving—working through word problems.
Directional language/beebot
Revisit days of the week, months of the year. Tell
the times in half hours. Move to quarter past times.
Length-foot, hand span estimating/measuring using
metres and centimetres.

Our topic for this planner will continue to be
Superheroes. The children will read and write
about superheroes & heroes within our community. They will read the story of Traction Man
and create new scenarios for the superhero to
save the day. The children will use a comic strip
app to create their very own comic strip, adding
in photographs, speech bubbles and captions.
This term, the children will also make some
Christmas crafts that they will sell during a coffee morning for friends and family of All Saints’.

P3 are following the Grow in Love
programme— Look at November
for month we remember our
dead, Advent and Christmas.

For our topic the children will
look at the topic of Growth Mindset, which looks at the power of
‘yet’. There’s a difference between not knowing, and not knowing ‘yet’.

Mental addition of facts to 20 daily eg what do I add
to 14 to make 20? Include money questions.
Point out times on the clock, give opportunities to use
real money. Reading and spellings nightly
Visit the library to take out books related to topic.
Make Christmas crafts with your child that they
could sell during our coffee money.

